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Zbire is dead. Long live
Congo. The corrupt regime of Mr
Mobutu Sese Seko is at last con-
signed to the dustbin of history.

-I Mr Laurent Kabila, the new pres-
ident, is the latest recruit to the
club of new-style Africanleaders
- tough but enlightened and
English-speaking - whose rise
has ended the long civil wars in
countries stretching from Eritrea
to Rwanda. .

What is wrong with that wide-
ly accepted account of recent
central African history? There is
the implicit equation of enlight-
enment with the English lan-
guage. French policy in Africa
has been unenlightened, giving
uncritical support to dictators so
long as they speak French and
are amenable to French influ-
ence. English-speaking policy-
makers and commentators should
beware of doing the same.

Unpleasant facts keep corning
to light about what Mr Kabila's
Tutsi supporters have been doing
to Hutus (both Rwandan refugees
al'\d native C0ngolese ) during
their sweep from the Rwandan
border to Kinshasa, Congo's cap-
ital, which they.reached last
month. Perhaps the most detailed
and chilling report appeared in
the Washington Post.

Mr John Pomfret, the reporter,
described how, in mid-April, the
inhabitants of a village called
Kasese, urged on by military
officers loyal to Mr Kabila, "tore
through a camp of refugees, most
of them Rwandan Hutus, hacking
~nrl o".."rincr mpn wotnf>.n and

That means the victims were
chosen not Jor their political
views, nor even because they
were foreigners, but because of
their ethnic identity. Nationality
is irrelevant in this war, but eth-
nicity is everything. Mr Kabila's
rebellion started last autumn as a
revolt of Zairean Tutsis and has
been. consistently supported by
the Tutsi-dominated government
of neighbouring Rwanda.
Rwandan soldiers have frequent-
ly been identified among his
forces.

Many Zaireans of all ethnic
groups rallied to his cause to get
rid of the. Mobutu regime but the
war was also, and perhaps main-
ly, a continuation of the struggle.
between Hutus and Tutsis in
Rwanda and Burundi.

Those of the victims who are
refugees are supposed to be
under the. protection of Mrs
Sadako Ogata, the UN High
Commissioner. Her office
(UNHCR) is mandated to look
after refugees and to ensure they
are not sent back agail1st their
will t~ the country from which
they fled.

But that has now become
almost the least of its concerns.
UNHCR, together with various
voluntary agencies, has been
struggling to repatriate as many
Rwandan refugees as it ca1), in
the hope of saving them from an
even worse fate if they stayed in
Congo. . .

Oxfam, one of the voluntary
agencies most active in the area,
estimates the death rate among
the refugees who have returned
to Rwanda at 60 per 10,000 per
day.
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children". Armed Hutus fought But among those who
them off. But a" day later, Mr r~main~d in Congo the estimated
Kabila's rebel forces stepped in death ra.te fro~ preven.t~ble caus-
and; according to survivors and, e~.(no~ mclud,mg homicide) was
local residents, ravaged the f1v~ tImes hlgh'er than,that-
55,000 refugees for seven hours, until about three"weeks .ago.By,
firing wildly into the encamp- then there were no major con-
ment". centrations left" thpugh some

Hundreds died and were 200,000 refugees remain'unac-
buried in a mass grave. And this co~~ted for:, '.
was "just one of numerous tales We believe this death fate to
of mass killings carried out by b~ a world record," says Mr
soldiers loyal to Mr Kabila". Nlch?las ~tockton, Ox!am emer-,
"The stories" wrote Mr gencres duector. Yet, m the VI,(
Pomfret, "along witn.mass--graves at"any rate, there has been mini-
and accounts of witnesses and mal ne\'ispapercoverage and no
victims in eastern central and major appeal for funds as in pre-
western Congo paint a horrific vious humanitarian crises.
picture of atr~cities Taken "Human life, concludes Mr
together, they suggest'the mas- Stockton. bitterly ,"is d~em not
sacres were not isolated instances worth saYIngany longer,
of unruly troops, but rather part The re~son is,. of co~rse, that
of Mr Kabila' s war of liberation. the, world, s conscience ISalready
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missing fr(ffl1' Mr PoiiH¥H!> againsd eTutsis whicfi'tfi~f titu'
r~port: a word that reporters are regime 'in Rwanda organised
nghtly reluctant t<roveruse - before if fled in 1994, The armed
and govern~ents are reluctant to men who unsuccessfully 'defend"
use ~t all, s.mce alm<,>stall s.tates ed the refugees in Co'ngo this
are slgna~ones to .an.InternatIOnal spring wer;e, in all probability,
~onventlon obhgl~p the~ to among those who butchered
mterven~ and halt genocide: defenceless Tutsis.in Rwanda
wherever It occurs. three years earlier.

Yet what other word will do The world failed to stop that
when, in the words of Amnesty genocide and failed afterwards to
International, " Thousands of weed out its perpetrators from
unarmed civilians, mostly among the refuges kept alive by

" Rwandese Hutu refugees and westernaid on the Rwanda-Zaire
(ex)Zairean Hutus, are reported frontier. '
to have been deliberately and Instead it allowed arrned,men
arbitrarily killed" while to control those camps, to use
Congolese [ex-Zaireails] from them as bases for 'raids back into
other ethnic groups suspected or Rwanda, and then to attaCI<

'known to be sympathetic to the

~

airean Tutsis as well. So now,
Rutus and others thought to be "hen the survivors of one geno~
hostile to the Tutsis have also .ide resort to another, the world
been targeted". wefers not to knO\y,


